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DR item 2: INSAR Technical Notes
Description of data, processing, and inversion for deformation velocity
The interferometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) analysis is based on 19 European Space Agency ERS-1 and ERS-2 synthetic aperture radar (SAR) data from 1992 through 1999 (descending track 251, frame 2196). The ERS satellites have an operating wavelength of 5.66 cm, and the radar looks to the right (west) with an angle of approximately 23.5° from the vertical. The radar is only sensitive to displacement changes with a component in the radar lineof-sight direction.
We computed 59 interferograms (see Table 1 .) with a maximum baseline of 450 m and a maximum temporal separation of 5 years using the Norut GSAR software (Larsen et al., 2005) .
A digital elevation model (DEM) with a grid size of 25x25 m and a height standard deviation of 5-6 m was used to remove the topographic phase. Only snow-free SAR scenes were used in the study. We applied a complex multi-look operation using two looks in range and eight looks in azimuth, producing pixels with ground range dimensions of about 50x30 m in the range and azimuth directions, respectively.
For each complex interferogram, a best fitting linear phase ramp due to imprecise orbit knowledge was estimated and removed (Lauknes et al., 2005) . In addition, after removal of the orbital phase ramp, differential phase delay due to tropospheric stratification was estimated for each interferogram, assuming that phase as a function of elevation is the same for the entire scene. Based on the individual differential estimates, we solve for the phase as a function of height for each SAR scene using a least squares approach, and remove the resulting differential contribution from each interferogram. Furthermore, in order to exclude decorrelated areas from the study, and to make phase unwrapping feasible, we performed a pixel thresholding, selecting only the pixels that exhibited an estimated coherence value larger than 0.25 in at least 30% of the interferograms. The overall phase coherence is relatively high due to the limited vegetation cover above 600-700 m elevation.
In order to ease the phase unwrapping of the interferograms, a Delauney triangulation and interpolation (Costantini and Rosen, 1999) was done for all images, based on the selected pixels only. By performing this operation, we are able to link closely separated coherent patches. It should be noted that for this particular dataset we do have coherent points all around the Lyngen fjord. The maximum width of the fjord is about 5 km. The interferograms were unwrapped using the SNAPHU software (Figures 1.1 to 1.5; Chen and Zebker, 2001) . It can be clearly seen that our unwrapping approach is able to correctly unwrap across the fjord. It should be noted that our preprocessing steps (orbital error ramp and atmospheric stratification removal) are crucial for a successful spatial unwrapping.
After removing orbital trends and topography related atmosphere, as well as replacing the phase of low coherence points with Delauney triangulated phase, we are left with a spatially correlated atmospheric signal with at most one or two phase cycles throughout the entire scene. In addition, we have the assumed tectonic movement of a magnitude less than a phase cycle over a period of up to 5 years (the maximum temporal separation). If this assumption is true, the signal is possible to unwrap even across the fjord since an unwrapper will select the smallest possible phase difference in case of an ambiguity. In this dataset we also have coherent points all around the fjord, which helps the unwrapping procedure. After the phase unwrapping, all pixels were calibrated with respect to an arbitrary point on the eastern shore of the Lyngen fjord.
Based on the 59 InSAR pairs, we then applied the small-baseline subset (SBAS) algorithm (Berardino et al., 2002) . In order to exclude decorrelated areas from the study, we selected only the common coherent pixels in all interferograms. The spatially correlated atmospheric contributions were estimated and filtered out before estimating a mean displacement velocity. 
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Parameters of SAR images used in the InSAR analysis
Interferogram [dates] Perpendicular baseline [m] Temporal separation [days]
19920901 -19920728 -420 -35 19930713-19920728 386 -350 19930921-19920901 -337 -385 19950601-19920728 -145 -1038 19950602-19920728 -119 -1039 19950602-19950601 31 -1 19950706-19920728 91 -1073 19950706-19930713 -346 -723 19950706-19950601 181 -35 5 DR2009037 19950706-19950602 150 -34 19950707-19920728 89 -1074 19950707-19930713 -341 -724 19950707-19950601 184 -36 19950707-19950602 153 -35 19950707-19950706 6 -1 19950914-19920728 100 -1143 19950914-19930713 -310 -793 19950914-19950601 213 -105 19950914-19950602 182 -104 19950914-19950706 37 -70 19950914-19950707 31 -69 19950915-19920728 69 -1144 19950915-19920901 432 -1109 19950915-19930713 -370 -794 19950915-19950601 153 -106 19950915-19950602 122 -105 19950915-19950706 -29 -71 19950915-19950707 -31 -70 19950915-19950914 -59 -1 19951019-19920901 -333 -1143 19951019-19930921 24 -758 19951020-19920901 -395 -1144 19951020-19930921 -66 -759 19951020-19951019 -62 -1 19970606-19950601 44 -736 19970606-19950602 13 -735 19970606-19950706 - counterclockwise rotation was applied to align the edges of the non-null data with a NS azimuth.
A filter was applied to remove fast motion representing actual landslides (see text). The grid was then sliced into twenty-three EW bands of approximately 500 meters width (20 pixels). A random subset of these pixels was then plotted against native Easting coordinates. The complete set of EW cross sections ( Figures DR8-DR30 ) are presented below, keyed to a location map ( Figure DR7 ). The main text describes briefly the contrasting landscapes observed across Lyngenfjorden. Below, we provide DEM views and photographs that illustrate these contrasts, which appear to arise from the differential preservation of palaeosurfaces in the region. We also provide an example of a map derivative that may help to illustrate further the structural configuration around the Lyngen Peninsula. Rockslide bund by two surfaces of rupture, inset shows multiple, scarp-bounded ridges on the northwest side of main scarp. Roadcut exposure at base of photograph is that of figure 3 .d of the main text.
Fig. DR35.
Examples of surfaces of rupture (SR) and overlying complex rockslides, Kåfjord area. In both cases, the surface of rupture has been exhumed from underneath a complex slide containing rotated slide blocks (SB) and now constitutes the upper parts of the valley slope. In a.), another fault plane (F) is expressed as a fault scarp (FS) along the ridge, but can be traced to the floor of a tributary valley, underlying a mountain-sized fault block (FB) (see also fig. 3b in main text). Complex rockslides are developed above the surfaces of rupture, displaying various degrees of disintegration c Whereas in a.), a surface caps the uppermost slide block SB, b) presents a more dismembered and disintegrated slide, although the shape of rotated blocks can sometimes be recognised in the mounds of rubble. c.) shows slickenline lineations developed on black, polished fault surface containing a thin layer of fine-grained fault rock. This occurs on the exhumed surface of rupture close to the SE end of the photograph in b.). See stereogram in fig. 3d , main text. (a) Top surface less minimum surface map of the Lyngen region. Zmax and Zmin were identified within a 3 km radius moving window passed stepwise over a 25m resolution DEM. The resultant map gives a measure of the amount of incision and the erosion potential, in this case filtered so that Zmax-Zmin > 1000m. Scale in metres. Note that the highest values are observed along the northeast and southwest sides of the Lyngen peninsula, in the areas where we have observed the faceted range-front (c) and the propagating scarps (b), respectively. This indicates that the main structures may change polarity along the peninsula, with down-to-the-east displacement in the northeast and down-to-the west displacement in the south.
